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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday

Chance of showers
High in lower 70s

•

PLAN

Gilley outlines 'capstone experience'
Br John P. Wlthen
Reporter
PresidentJ. WadeGilleyhas
clarified some parts ofhis plan
to restructure Marshall, including the "capstone experience."
Though a committee appointed to set the exact guidelines

for the capstone experience is
still out, Gilley said it will be
composed of three elements: a
project, a paper or thesis and a
defense of the paper.
-rhe project will be unique
to a discipline and will be decided by the faculty in that
discipline," Gilley said.

He said examples ofpossible
capstone experiences include
public service health care for
nursing students or an internship for journalism students.
"'What we will add to this
will be a paper in the form of a
thesis reporting on the experience, and then a presentation

and defense of the paper by already have a capstone expethose students involved in the rience will have that program
just folded into the university
capstone project," he said.
Many programs in the uni- project. Except that there will
versity already require intern- be a required paper and preships or senior projects. Gilley sentation which will be a unisaid these will be incorporated versity level experience," he
into the new plan.
"I think those colleges that
Please see GILLEY, Page 6.

•

Fun in the sun

GUN CONTROL

Gun owners' rally
denounces Brady law
millions of dollars in paperwork,yetit will notaffect where
criminals get their guns," Wise
An estimated 800 West Vir- said.
He emphasized the fact that
ginia and Ohio gun owners and
hunters, including some Mar- West Virginia has a low crime
shall students, rallied in Point rate, although it has done little
Pleasant this weekend against in the last 16 years to strengthen gun control.
gun control.
Ed Summers, rally organizMason County's Point Pleasant High School served as the er, said the Brady law threatsite of the "Freedom Rally" ens the-U.S, Constitution.
"Gun control may mark the
against the recently passed
beginnirgofthe end of the Bill
Brady law.
The law requires a five-day of Rights unless citizens act,"
waiting period to allow for a he said. "Getting tough on
background check of the pro- crime has turned into getting
spective purchaser of a hand- tough on gun owners. Gun control is not crime control," he
gun.
Speakers, including Rep. Bob said
Wise, D-W.Va., opposed the
bill. -rhe Brady law is unworkPleau see RALLY, Page 6.
able and will cost taxpayers

By Heather A. Peal

Reporter

Tb,..year-old Jamel Law9on keepe busy on a bright sunny day, whlle waiting tor his
mother, Shannon Lawaon, a 1993 Mar8hall graduate.

Drinko center.will enable study of U.S. society
By Nell Sbatton

&porter
Citing a "critical need in our
society for public understanding of American institutions
and-responsibilities of citizens
to their society," administrators announced a new initiative designed to address this
need at a dinner Thursday
night.
Dr. Alan Gould, vice president for academic affairs, an-

•

nounced the creation of The
John Deaver Drinko Centerfor
AmericanPoliticallnstitutions ,
and Civic Culture. The scholars were in town for the tint
Drinko Symposium, an honors
convocation of distinguished
professorsbroughttoMarshall ·
aspartofanendowedprogram.
President J. Wade ·Gilley ·
expressed enthusiasm for the
new center.
-rhe Drinko center will enable us to study some basic

characteristics of American
society today, such asfragmentation, declining public confidence in government and the
failure ofindividual citizens to
accept responsibility," he said.
-We will have not only the
opportunity to look at problems, but perhaps to help find
some solutions. It's an exciting
prospect."
According to a brochure releasedaftertheannouncement,
the center will be composed of

both students and faculty. A
core of "distinguished senior
professors" will be named on
the basis of •distinction as
scholars and teachers and concern with broad intellectual
issues involving American civic culture and politics." A rotating panel of faculty members as well as ten Drinko Student Scholars will be part of
the center.
Gould said the project came
from an idea suggested in a

landmark book on education
reform,•An American Imperative: Higher Educations for
Higher Education".
"Ifanyone has taken the time
to read 'The American Imperative,' they will know a little bit
about the program," Gould
said "This program is meant
to address many of the challenges in the report.
•some ofthe problems in the
book we're already working to
improve," Gould said.

RENOVATIONS

Residence-services looking to upgrade facilities to meet needs
By Jamie llcCalllster

&porter

Theresidencehalls may soon
be the center or change.
Residence Services is "looking at upgrading facilities to
meet the needs of students,"
W-mston·a. Baker, director of
residence services, laid.
Bakerlaidcosteatimatea are

unavailable because the work
is out for bid. Moat ofthe money to pay for renovationa will
tome from dorm room fees.
v,nnps~twoftooninTwin
. Towen.Baltantl Twin fl!own·

elude air conditioning in Hodg- mittee member, said a renovaei Hall Baker laid the ninth tion committeehad contractors
floor of Holderby Hall is just a show fabric samples to resibig space and is not being used dents on each floor.
Residents had the opportuto best advantage andhe wants
Bake-rsaid
nity
to pick the furniture they-to
know
how
students
would
It will take time for all ofthe
wanted, Stratton said.
lounges to be renovated and want it used.
"New carpet will be selected
Baker laid a nutjor project
see what students want. Baker
laid no one wants all the floors would be renovating Universi- if approved and new vertical
ty Heights, the student hous- blinds will also be selected,"
to be the same.
Baker said each residence ing complu east of Hunting- Stratton said.
Furniture, blinds, and carhall rieeds renovation, but he ton.
Buskirk Hall will receive new pethavean estimated total cost
cautioned thatatudents should
not expect it all to be done by furniture after not receiving of$44,000. The estimated cost
nut fall and renovations will . { for about 20 to 25 years, ,-furniture is '34,000, carpet
er l8id. Lola M. Stratton, $6,000 and blinds t,&,000 or
take aome time.
Other pouible c+enr in- MCOUnDDS • uiatant and COJD- more.
'
RllidmtNYINnhmTwin-

West will be the centers of experimental change, he laid
"We're going to experiment
on a new lounge," Baker laid.
Some possible options would
be knocking the wall down and
completely glaaaing it, cut half
of the wall out and glasa the
top part ofit, or leave it totally
open.
"Two or three floors in each
building will be remodeled to
see what residents think ofthe
plan. There'• no aen• going
through the apen1e if no one
UN11 it," he md.

Towers West and Twin Towers
East are forming a committee
to see what changes students
want to see in their lounges,

.
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This & that
Legal thrillers only
'thing tor Grisham
OXFORD, Miss. (AP).John Grisham says most
authors write about what
they know. .
"Of course, it makes you
kind of wonder about
Stephen King," Grisham
mused Sunday at the Second
Annual Oxford Conference
for the Book.
Grisham, a lawyer and
former state lawmaker, is
famous for legal thrillers
such as "The Firm" and "The
Client," while King is
legendary for his bizarre
horror stories. Both are bestselling authors.
Asked if they would move
away from the subjects that
made them so popular,
Grisham re~ponded: "Are you
asking would I be afraid to
write about something else?
Yeah. It would be ,kind of ·
foolish ofme:
Grisham and King will
release new novels-this year.
Grisham'11 book has a legal
bac~und and is set in
Mississippi. King's is called
"Insomnia.•

Houston sings opera
to benefit rainforests
NEW YORK (AP)Whitney Houston stretched
her already flexible, platinum

vocal cords a little further into opera - all for the good
of the rainforest.
At a bash to benefit The
Rainforest Foundation,
Houston joined Sting, Elton
John, Luciano Pavarotti,
Aaron Neville, Branford
_
Marsalis, James Taylor and~
Tammy Wynette for a
rollicking finale of the aria, "La donna e mobile."
Pavarotti, naturally, led
the way on the popular aria
he's sung dozens of times as ·
the womanizing duke in
"Rigoletto."
Most of his companions
Saturday night at Carnegie
Hall were he_sitant to venture
into unknown vocal territory.
John had no problem
pitchi.J;ig in; many others
didn't even try. But Houston ' ·
rose to the occasion in a rich:·
contralto, stunning the
standiRg-room crowd who
had paid up to $1,000 for the
benefit.

separation she says ranked
among the toughest times of
her life.
"It's been a really down

"80 ·Minutes' " Kroft
father of 8-pound·
.. .., .... - boy.
.

NEW YORK (AP)-. It was
a news flash in his perscmal life: "60-Minutes• · · ·,
J
-· correspondent-Steve Ktoftis
Sheridan, Bolton are
a dad.
a couple again
His wife, Jennet Conant,
gave birth Saturday night to
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) -The
John Conant Kroft in a
title ofNicollette Sheridan's • Manhattan hospital, said Roy
coming TV movie "A Time to
Brunett, a spokesman for the
Heal• could sum up her oft'- _ CBS show.
screen life these days.
The baby weighed 8
Sheridan and Michael
pounds, 2 ounces. He and his
Bolton are back together
mother, a freelance writer,
again after a three-month
are doing fine, Brunett said.
'

SERVING
MARSHALL&:
HUNTINGTON
I .
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A body found in the Guyandotte River was identified Monday as that of a 36-year-old woman from
rural Logan County. The body of Mary Mays of Fort
Branch was found Friday in Logan County by boys
who were fishing.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1%, 1994

NATO action possible, Clinton ·says
Warning comes after two days of air strikes against Bosnian Serb forces in Gorazde
WASHINGOON (AP)-The Clinton
adminietration warned Monday ofpossible NATO military action to protect
other town• in Bosnia following two
days of 1trike1 on Bosnian Serb force•
near Gorude.
President Clinton called Monday'•
renewedltrike1 •enunly appropriate.•
Clinton aid UA-warplanu carried
out theattacb-SundayandModnay,
-attherequestoftheUnitedNation1 ·
- ' to pn,tect its forcea. -We reaponded in ..
an entirely appropriate way, I think, .
under the cirewnatuicel,• he said.
"What the United Nation, want.I is
for the Serbs to atop the shelling and to
withdraw and to resume the negotia•
tiona,• Clinton said. He talked with
reporters briefly at the opening of a
meeting in the Cabinet Room with ae- .
nior national security advisers.
Among tboae present were Defense
Secretary William Perry, Secretary of
State Warren Christopher, National
Security Adviser Anthony Lake, Gen.

sai•d. -rhat'a what they have done. And

. "What 1M United Natitms wtmtJ is f flr the.Serbs to stop the wiling and to we've done our best to provide it.•
wilhdraw and to resume the negotiations."
·
Clinton said he -t alked at length by
President Cllnton ~ telephone Sunday night-with Russian
John RhaJikaahvili, chainnaa of the
Joint Chief• oCStaft; and-Madeleine K.
AJbript, the U.S. ambassador to the

Unit.ed Nationa.
Early Jut week, Perry and other
Pentapnofticialaindicated thatit waa
unlikely NATO would respond with air
ltrika to break the.liep of Gorude.
By week'• end, however, other senior
administration -officials signaled that
military action 'WAI possible.
Albrieht. interviewed Monday on
NBC, uid the attacks wouldn't hurt
diplomatic eff'orta for peace and could
well be u:panded to other besieged
citiea.
AlkediflUch milituy aupportmight
be brought into play at other besieged
Muslim towns, such as Tuzla, A1bright

said: •it is possible."
.:.
'"We'll have to see u .far as.the other
aafeareaaareconcerned,"IIAid.Albright,
speaking from the White HOl18e. •1 do
think, however,: that ,what·.has happened in Gorazde·•.. ,should be aeen as
a signal for the other safe.havens."
Clinton said U.N. fon:ea were simply
carrying out their mission.
"They are attempting to reassert
Gorazde as a safe area, which we've
.agreed.to do," the president said.
-rhey are encouraging the Serbs to
withdraw from the safe area and to
resumenegotiationaandatoptheahelling.
"'And if they are put at risk in the
course of doing that mission, they can
ask for NATO close air support," he

President Boria Yeltsin, who expresaed
concern over the U.N. bombing. Russia
is a traditional ally of the Seme.
. "Wehadquiteagoodtalk, I thought,•
Clinton said.
- , At the· Pentagon:, a senior def'enae official insisted that today's second
strike did not•mean .that the United
States was taking sidet in the Bosnian
civil war.
"To say that we're entering this war
on one aide or another, we'd dispute
that,"theoftic:ial-said,apeakingoncon- .
dition of anonymity.
The official •aid the strikes had been
taken in reaponse·to U.N. request for
defense of its dozen or so obser.ven
currentlycomingunderfire in Gorude.
"Yesterday, the building· those guy•
were in was taking direct hit.a,• the
official said.

Fighting continues in Rwanda
Americans have been evacuated, Christopher says
BUJUMBURA, Burundi

CAP)- Fierce fighting was re-

Political gridlock
possible Japall

In

·

TOKYO (AP) -The possibility of total gridlock in
Japan'• government in•
creased Modnay when leaden of the ruling coalition's
conservative faction boyeott,.
ed a meeting called by their
more liberal partnera.
It was the clearest illustration yet of an impending
split in the government,
which i1 1truggling to decide who should take over
for Prime Minister Morihiro
Hoaokawa, who quit over
charge• of financial improprieties.
His announcement Friday
brought to the aurfacealongsimmering feud between a
moderate-to-leftistfaction in
the eight-bloc coalition and
a more conservative wingled
by Japan's chief power broker, Ichiro Ozawa, who was
considered the force behind
Hosokawa
A split would leave Japan
with several large minority
blocs in parliament, none
with good proapecta offorming a stable governing majority.
That in tum could mean
political paralysis as the
Clinton administration pressures Japan to ~uce its
$59.3 billion annual trade
surplus with the United
States.

Gas prices on rise,
analyst says
LOS ANGELES (AP) Gasoline prices nationwide
rose more than a penny per

pllon in the last two weeks
and could continue to climb
with rising wholesale pric•
ea, an industry analyst said.
The nationwide average
price for a gallon ofgasoline,
including taxes, was 111.53
cent.I on Friday, an increase
of 1.23 cent.I, according to
the Lundber, Survey of
more than 10,000 aervice
stations.
Pump prices began to rise
in March, increasing .53
cents a gallon in the twoweek period ending March
25, the survey said Sunday.
-rhia is the result of retailers pauing through increase• they had paid in the
wholesale markets," said
survey director Trilby Lundberg.

Acllone legali,..,.

lllay'sadviser
WASHINGTON (AP) The man who encouraged
Hillary Rodham Clinton to
invest in cattle futures says
he acted legally when placing orders with a broker for
Mrs. Clinton and other
friends of' his.
"I did encourage her to
trade the market. She did
not always follow my advice. We did consult and after we consulted sometimes
she would follow my advice
and
sometimes
she
wouldn't," Jam~s B. Blair
said in a telephone interview Sunday.
Mrs. Clinton accepted
Blair'Huggestion to get into
the cattle futures market
before her · husband was
elected Arkansas governor.

ported Monday in and around

the Rwandan capital of Kigali,
where a five-day orgy of violence has left. bodies piling up
by the thousands.
Hundreds of Westerners
have fled the Mrican country
by air and in truck convoys,
while othershid in fear for their
lives.
"'Prayforua, there is nothing
else you can do," those sheltering an aid worker and her family in the countryside said when
reached by telephone by the
humanitarian group Oxfam.The bloodshed is an especially grisly episode in the feud
between the Hutu and Tutsi
ethnic groups, which has

wracked Rwanda and neighboring Burundi for decades.
.The hatred nms so deep that
marauders have attacked hospitals, slaughtering people as
they lay on their cot.I.
Drunken men with machetes, knives and grenades set up
roadblocks or barged down the
body-lined streets,goinghouseto-house demanding money,
food and alcohol, according to
foreigners who fled.
And throughout the city of
300,000hangs the "strong, penetrating" stench of death, said
Patrick Gasser, deputy head of
the Red Cross in Kigali, told
The Associated Press by telephone.
Fighting between the army

and the'Tebel Rwandan Patriotic Front broke out after the
deaths in a plane crash
Wednesday of the presidents
of Rwanda and Burundi.
The Rwandan government
said the plane was shot down,
butthishasnotbeenconfirmed.
In the rampage thatfollowed,
people were dragged from their
homes and shot to death or
hacked to pieces.
The acting prime minister
was slain. Aid workers, priest.I
and nuns were targeted.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said of the 250
Americans, mostly missionaries and aid workers, who wanted to leave Rwanda had been
evacuated by late Sunday.

Cobain's widow reads suicide note
SEATTLE (AP)-Kurt Co- tive to add, in a voice thick
bain's widow read from his with tears, 9No, the worst crime
suicide note in a recording is leaving."
played for thousands ofyoung
Beforereadingthenote,Love
people who gathered at a can- described it as sounding "like a
dlelight vigil to cry for the letter to the editor."
·
grunge rocker and curse him
She didn't read all of it,
for killing himself.
omitting parts addressed to her
About -',500 mourners, because, she told the crowd,
mostly in their teens and 20., "it's none of your--ing busilistened solemnly Sunday to Dell."
the tape of Courtney Love
The problems ofCobain, Nirreading from Cobain's note. vana'a lead singer, guitarist
Many in the crowd wore and songwriter, were well docscruffy, ripped clothes, the sig- umented: heroin addiction, disnature of the grunge rock cul- · comfort with celebrity, domesture that Cobain's band, Nir- tic disputes and a near-fatal
vana, helped boost into the ingestion of drugs and alcohol
just last month.
mainstream.
One of Nirvana's last songs,
"I haven't felt the excitement for so many years. I felt recorded for "The Beavis and
guilty for so many years," Butt-head Experience" album,
Courtney Love said on the tape was titled "I Hate Myself and
as tears flowed freely in the Want to Die.•
Love recorded the tape after
crowd. "The fact is I can't fool
you, any one ofyou. The worst returning to Seattle following
the27-year-oldCobain'sdeath
crime is faking it."
Love interrupted hernarra- Friday from a self-inflicted

shotgun blast to the head. A
one-page note was found nearby.
It hasn't been made clear
where Love was when Cobain
died,but she told the crowd she
wished she had been with him.
"I feel the same wayyouguya
do; I feel so horrible," Love said
on the tape. "I don't know how
it happened. I knew it was going.to happen but it could have
happened when he waa 40,•
Then.she called him an •asshole" and asked the crowd to
shout, "You asshole." It did.
When she later asked the
crowd to swear at Cobain using a stronger word and tell
him •that you love him," it was
silent and tearful.
"Idon'thavethepassionany
more,"LovereadfromCobain's
note. Borrowing from a N,Jlil
. Young song, she said the note
added, •It's better to burn out
than to fade away."

.l
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Stories offer
women choices
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........ Unplanned pregnancy..,...
8hows women options, not llmltatlonL

Beyond the everyday hassles one must face, many
women face an entirely different type of decision
making.
Not only do many women have to face the decisions
ofwhat car to drive, what house to buy or what job to
take, they also face a special decision.
Most women have the possibility of an unplanned
pregnancy. It is a situation that many fear and few
expect. "I never thought it could happen to me,•
seems to be a common statement from women in this
situation.
When a woman becomes pregnant unexpectedly,
many life-altering decisions must be considered.
In the past, pregnancy has been limited to marriage. It followed proper "'family values• -that is go
to school, catch a husband, get married, have kids
and live happily ever after.
Ifa woman did get pregnant out ofwedlock, not only
were her choices limited, but she usually had no say
in the decision.
Attitudes are changing. Not only do women ~ave
more options, they are making decisions that don't fit
into the societal mold. They are having children out
of wedlock and raising them, they are having abortions and they are giving their children up for adoption.
Even in these decisions, women still have options.
Birth mothers can stjll be a part of their child's life
while it is raised by another family or they can choose
to neyer be involved in the child's life.
The 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision gave women another legal option-abortion. Woman no longer have
to get a back-alley abortion because of social taboos.
Even with the stigmas surrounding abortion today,
Roe vs. Wade gave woman control over the most
important thing in her life - her body.
This week's series on unplanned pregnancies is
intended to show how these choices are made. Although attitudes are changing, there are still taboos.
Very few women wanted to talk about their experiences, and the ones who did often didn't want to use
their real names.
Women should be able to look at themselves in the
mirror and like what they see, no matter what their
decisions. One must understand that unplanned pregnancies do occur.
As a society we should support w.omen in the decisions they make, not judge them. They deserve our
love and support.
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letters

'use bathrooms,

Column needed
more information
To the editor.

not elevator

The Parthenon welcomes any columns of
interest to the Marshall
community. The column
must be less than 800
words. The editor reserves the right to edit
for space or libel prevention.

Totheecllton

I am a second-semester freshI would like to respond to the
man
who has lived in Twin Towers
article by Jim McDermott in The
East
for seven months. Grossly ofParthenon on April 6, 1994.
fended
by the condition of our elHe said, •starting this fall, a
evators,
I am forced to complain. It
designated van will be used to
appears
that when residents -of
pick up students at local bars to
Twin
Towers
East come home late
keep them from driving drunk.•
after
partying
and drinking, they
This is news to me. I have not
chose
to
void
their
blfdders in the
heard yet from either source.
elevators
o~
the
way
to theirfloon.
The grant application followed
The
next
morning,
several other
the guidelines set by the National
students
and
I
have
to jump over
Group Rides and Designated Drivers (National GRADO) out of
We have no intention of judging the puddlea of warm. rancid urine
Florida. IfMarshall obtains a van "how drunk a person is.• A student to avoid steppinf in them. That
and becomes a chapter of this or- who has not had any alcohol but some drunken individual could not
ganization 1 it must follow their needs a safe ride home can use the see tit to take care oftheir problem
guidelines.
van. Therefore, recorded names before boardin1 the elevator di1If Marshall chooses to operate only tell us which students wanted gu1ts me. eapecially since the nearindependently, then a committee to be safe and make a responsible est rettroom i1 only about 15 feet
away from the elevaton.
of people (already set up by Mike choice.
Not only i1 the sight disgusting,
Miller, 1993-94 Student Body
The guidelines currently set up
but
the smell of the elevators is
President) can revise guidelines. only have the van operating on
foul
and
embarrassing. Whenever
I'm sure most students would Thursday, Friday and Saturday
agree with Jim McDermott that nights - not •every single night.• some of my female friends from
we should be "triinding our own AnotherpointthatMr.McDermott Twin TowenWestor Buskirk come
business• but I'm afraid the law needs to know is that Marshall's to my room in Twin Towers East, I
doesn't agree.
Student Government Association am placed in the awkward situaIf Marshall University would · had to commit in the grant applica- tion of explaining why a wave of
acquire a van, then the university tion to be a substantial amount of stench washes over them as they
would become legally responsible money yearly for such expenses as board the elevator.
The stinking elevators not only
and liable for the safety of stu- wages, first aid kit and training,
dents while being transported in c~lular phone for emergency pur- make the individual who urinated
this van.
·
poses, chauffeur licenses, mainte- in them look bad, but they also
make all of the residents in our
Therefore, it is very important nance and gas for the van.
that we record whom we pick up,
No program can continue to oi>- dorm look bad.
So, please choose not to relieve
thetime and piace wepicked them erate for everyone if extremely
yourselves
in the elevators, but in
up at, and the time and place they abused by a few.
the
proper
place;
your cooperation
were dropped otf.
However, it will be up to the
would
not
only
improve
the image
This is not intended to be a van committee designated by the Stufor drunk students only - nor dent Government Association to of Twin Towers East, but possibly
have I or any member of Student decide how to handle costly abuse even make you more of a civilized
human being.
Government referred to itas such. of the program.
Since we believe any amount of
alcohol in one's system makes driving unsafe, then any Marshall stuHuntington freshman
Substance Abuse coordinator ·
dent would be able to use the van.
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JMC student eyes national title
Houston senio_
r could win $3,000 in scholarship money
By Angela Hencler80n
Reporter

A Marshall student was selected as a finalist in a national
broadcast news competition.
Robert L. Mossman III,
Houston senior, was named one
of 10 radio finalists in the 1994
William Randolph HearstJournalism Awards Program competition. The sixth annual competition is sponsored by the
Association of Schools ofJournalism and Mass Communication.
Radio finalists were selected
from 18 entries broadcast be-

tween September 1992 and December 1993.
-rhis is quite an honor: said
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director
of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. -rhis is the first time
we've ever had a finalist in this
competition.•
Mosaman will receive a $500
scholarship for being a finalist
but could win as much as
$3,000. The journalism school
will receive the same amount
of money as Mossman.
-rhis makes [the journalism
school] look good and it makes
me look good,• Mossman said.

Mossman submitted two
tapes for consideration. The
stories were about the anniversary of the November 1970
Marshall plane crash and a
Wayne County murder in
which ,a young girl pretended
to be dead while her father
killed her family and himself.
Mossman must submit three
more tapes for consideration
by three judges who are professionals in radio and television.
Ifhe is chosen as one ofthe top
three sco,rers, Mossman will fly
to San Francisco for on-thespot assignments during the
national championships.

"'Itreallyhasn'tsetin:Mossman said. •1 don't think it will
until I send the three entries.•
The three stories he intends
to submit by the May 2 deadline are about Century Cable,
Hillary Rodham Clinton visiting campus, and World AIDS
Day, he said.
Mossman said Shaver joked
that there was no pressure, but
ifMossman did get to the championships and didn't win first
place, he shouldn't come back.
Mossman will be contacted
by May 19 whether he will have
the chance to be one of the top
three finalists.

MU Forensics Team vying for first place
By Angela Hendenon
Reporter

The Marshall Forensics
Team put the finishing
· touches on a successful season, with six team members
going to a national tournament this week.
The National Forensics
Association National Individual Events Tournament
is Thursday through Monday at Western Kentucky
University. Students qualifled for the national tournament by placing at other
tournaments throughout the

are competing in individual
events such as informative
speaking, impromptu speaking
and prose interpretation.
Ross has already won an
award at a national competi- .
tion for debating. He received
second place at the National
Lincoln-Douglas Tournament
at Mi'ddle Tennessee State
University March 12.
The competitors have been
practicingforweeks,Ross said.
The individual event competitors even practiced during
spring break.
About20 students have competed at the various tourna-

year, according to Michael J .
Ross, Huntington sophomore ·
and student director of the fo· rensics program.
.
Students competing in the
national tournament are: Ross,'
Huntington sophomore;Michael Warren, Morgantown freshman; Stephanie M. Jordan,
Kenova freshman; Cristy A.
Miller, Parkersburg sophomore; Kevin Compton, Gilbert
freshman; and Christopher M.
Hennessy, Birch Run, Mich.,
sophomore.
Ross said he and Warren are
compeµng in Lincoln-Douglas
debates and the other students
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ments during the season
that began in September.
Some members competed for
only one tournament to try
it out, Ross said.
-We've been fairly successful,• he said. -We've taken a
pretty small team and competed against a lot larger
schools and have done pretty well."
.
The team received a fifth
place sweepstakes award at
the Pi Kappa Delta Tournament March 4-6.
The competition was composed of teams from seven
states.

Tri-Sigma
seesaws
for charity
By Mlchelle Randolph
Reporter

Sorority sisters spent halfhour shifts on seesaws Satur- .
day to raise money for a na- i
tional charity.
Members of Tri-Sigma Sorority requested donations for
each hour the sorority kept
members on a seesaw at Ritter
Park. The event lasted from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m., Juliet Matthews, public relations chairwoman for the sorority, said.
She said donations have not
been tallied yet.
The money w'as pledged to
the Robbie Page Memorial
Foundation. It was established
in 1951 in memory ofthe son of
a former national president of
Tri-Sigma, Matthews explained. It sustains programs
at North Carolina Memorial
Hospital at Chapel Hill and
Children's Medical Center in
Dallas. The programs emphasize play therapy for the children.
"Aside from this event, we
have already raised over $100
for them," Matthews said. -We
are working on other events to
help local programs, for example, St. Mary's Hospital.
"It was the first time we'd
done the seesaw event: she
said. "We were trying to think
of something fun."
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Maier awards presented
By Angela Henderaon
Reporter

Cash awards were presented to 27 Marshall students in a
ceremony Monday for work entered in the 22nd Annual William
J. Maier Writing Competition.
• The awards are given for papers from the College of Education
and the College of Liberal Arts. The competition was previously
limited to students in the Department of English.
The awards, which range from $100 to $500, were established
in 1973 by the late William J. Maier after reading an article by
Marshall professor John Teel in the National Review. The awards
are funded by the Sarah and Pauline Maier Foundation which
was established in 1958.
Over the paat35 years, the foundation has awarded $30million
to students, most of whom are from West Virginia, said Edward
H. Maier, president of the foundation.
The first place winners in the competition are: Donna Balser,
freshman non-research; Mary Beth Darby, freshman research;
Brian McCoy, fiction; Grace C. Gosselin, poetry; CalisaA Pierce,
graduate poetry; Christopher Hennessy, upper division nonfiction prose; Lana Gillespie Boggs, graduate non-fiction prose;
Tymothee Adkins, COLA (non-English); and Christy Blankenship, COE.
'These students join a very special grou~e group of Maier
award winners," said Dr. Joan T. Mead, interim dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
.
Melissa A Henley, senior, was presented with the Maier Latin
Scholarship.
The scholarship, sponsored by the Department of Classical
Studies, is $2,000 intended to support the work of a student
pursuing a Latin major and enrolled in advanced Latin classes.
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From Page 1

versity level experience; he
said.
Another important part of
the plan is imparting computer
literacy to all ~tudents. This
would be accomplished in two
phases, with the first introducing students to word procesaing in English 101 and 102
classes.
•Every student here will be
exposed to a word processor
and this will be taught in English composition. All composition classes for the class of
2000 will have been taught in a
computerized laboratory, so
that will be a common experience for all students: he said.
The second phase ofcomputer literacy will be specific to
each degree program.
"'Each discipline will develop
a_phaae ofcomputer literacy. It
might be one thing in ecience,
another in journ_alism.. something else in graphic arts: But
we will ask each discipline to
develop something in computer literacy above and beyond
the two semesters the student
will be using computen in English composition cl111e•: Gt1iey said.
Gilley plans a two phase approach to teach global ltudie•
t.o each ltudent, another~

campus, but also to students
who have the means and the
interest to go to another country," he said.
The extra training to be provided undertheplanisgoingto
cut into the number of elective
hours available to students, a
point of possible opposition to
the plan.
-We can focus some of those
hours and still have some electives open to students. But if
we are going to give every student a leg up in computer literacy and science literacy, we
will narrow the electives. But
by doing so I think we will
make our degree much more
valuable," Gilley said.
He said he questions whether all students embarking on a
univenity career are prepared
to select the best electives for
their own future.
-rm not so sure the elective
system works for 17, 18 anct'
19-year-olds. It's really hard
to know what you are going to
be doing in 5 or 10 yean. It's
really hard to craft your own
proeram.Andlthinkweahould
provide thi• intemational di-

oltbeplan. .
. .
OnephueWOllldbeaNriea .
of electiv• in hlternatiGul .
ttudiea. A
p1an wowclhuetoitaba min-, ·
imu.m number othoun in II•·
balltudiN~.......the. . .

student_...,..

tives.
But for thON ltudenta with
the inte~ and the resou.rces,
increased owtleal ltudy ~

grams would be available.
-We want to provide somethipg that could wen be called
an international minor that is
available to students here on

mension and that we should
provide our students with a
competitive edge ongettil)ginto
graduate school and getting
jobs in the 21st century," he
said.
Thia program will affect all
students who enroll in theclau
of 2000, and will be available
by option to students graduatingbefore that date, Gilley said.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING Six weeks with pay. Three
MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC,

LARGEHOUSE5 BR, 21l2baths.
1 mite from campus. Available In
May. $925/mo. Call 523-7756.

Cpt. Gibbings, 6966450

RlffER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available April 1. W/
w carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet. mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and
summer
seasons
approaclng. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919) 929-

·HOUSE FOR RENT Large 4 BR, 2
baths. Located 2 blocks from
campus. Available In June. $975

4398 Ext. C87

per month plus utllltles. Call 5258177 between 4-5 pm Mon-Fri.

•

MARSHALL ARMI - Townhouse

RALLY

From Page 1

Summers received a stand~
ing ovation after he .spoke.
"Lawmakers don't listen becaUle we're sitting on our backsides," he said. •Call them;
write them. They'll li..-.if ~
allcall. lf)'9µ;thinkit'stoolate,
think .cain,~.h e ·said. ·
.
The rally was sponsored by a
local group, Individuals for
Life, Liberty and Freedom, who
plan~ hold a second rally May
7 in W-mfield.

Apts. Aeservlng. NOW for SU~
mer and fall tenns. One & Two BR
furnished apts. can !522-8481.

TO: S ''THE LOYAL"
Back to L.A. soon. Perhaps on
retumlngthingswlllchangeagain.
The celling hasn't ch.,ged • nor
the ship heading clown the river •
Reply in confidence to James
Joyce c/o Advertising Smith Hall

7th AVENUE APrl. Two ·bedrooms. Available In Mey. All fur·
nlshed. Ne• COfbly Hall. Re•
sonal)fe """· Utllltlff. Perking.
Shownt,,,eppolntinentonly. 1603

7th Avenue. Cell !525-1717.

311

RENT ONE M Al'f. Completely
· furnished. Central heel & ~r. Off
street parkln&- No pets. Near

r

~

south

side. Newly decorated.
$375/month pluS DO. UtJlltles
Included. 328 West ·11th Ave.
Call 525-6222

-

-

FOIi RENT •2 BR apts, 111111 elee>

WINDSOR PLACE
~ APARTMENT ·
2-bNioom uu; .
COMPLEX . . :::=:::.=·
.
.adr~
· · ·

,·

. · .

2blDcbhmtampUS.
"'1nd w

&loundlyl'OOII\
sun~ ol__, parlclngl

Wlrntotwo~pasllart
at S2«>1perscn damage depollt • .
1-rMnlt'I .-. forapp1ail:

1408 3rd. Ave.

736-2623
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ADOP110N Couple longs to adopt
Infant. WIii pay counseling, medf.
cal, legal fees. Cell (800)4970017

Al'f FOR RENT Furnished 2 BR,
LR, t<ltchen, cerpet, A/C. off street
par1<jng at 1739 6th Ave. Cell
522-1843.

-,..~

111c. N;, cerpet. fumllhed, perk-

ADOPTION Happily mameid childleSS couple wishing to adopt a
white, Infant. WIiiing to pay~
cal/feCII expenNS. Cell collect

. 202-244-2151

• 18R&38Rapla . . . . . .
wted.DO,A/C.ca;et........
~

.

,,

- ~·-------•... cal
429-26U
811YAN MIii APl'S far rant. .
1/2 block-fnJm MU. 1 BR,. Fur·
· -nllhed. Cllll 69&9762 bell een
8emand6pm.

HDUIE_.M.l.e11195BRhoUle
plus blllifn, geracea & 2 acre garden. $197/month + $200 deposit. One ye• maintenance
leale. Location: 2640 Rt. 37 Fort
Gay Rd. at ·Spruce Branch Rd.
Call 523-7805

WIIDDIHI ~ . .
EXTRAORDINAIRE
800~1T1.5
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Most think media should leave it to the judicial
BJ HNlher A. Pul
&porur

By Jedd. T. Flowers

Eight out of ten students
asked to define Whitewater and
express their feelings about
how the media have affected
the scandal know about the
subject and are tired of hearing abqut it in the media.
Two of the students could
not define what Whitewater is
about.
"I don't even care to know
about it,- said Mike Short,
Huntington sophomore.
Leanna Harless, Huntington
junior, said, •1 have no idea
what it's about. I haven't been
watching the news lately.•
Eight students offered definitions of Whitewater and commented on the media's role. All
eight answers were about the
same.
John White, Charleston
freshman, said, "It's about a

'This is an excellent pro-

The CJassified StaffCouncil's staff development committee is making education
more accessible to classified
employees with tuition waivers and financial assistance.
Stephanie A Neal, secretary of ~taff Council, said
the program has existed for
many years and has helped
many employees.
-rhis is an excellent program because many employees would not be able to at.
tend classes that are needed
to advance at the university
otherwise: Neal said.
Each semester, the Financial Aid Office allocates three
full-time tuition waivers
that are broken into individual waiversfor 15 three-hour
classes, Neal said.
The money for waivers is
received from WSAZs Grant
for Staff Development, the
University's GreatestNeeds
Account, a gift from President J. Wade Gilley and donations by the staff to the
StaffDevelopmentCommit.
tee account in the Marshall
University Foundation office, she said.
-rhe committee is diligentlytryingtoidentify new
funding sources with our
goal being that all classified

gram becauseman1 tmJ1lo:1ets would not bt abl.t lo
attend classes that are needed lo advance al the university otherwise."
Stephanie A. Neal
Staff Council
secretary

staff who are eligible for educational benefits will receive a full three-hour tuition waiver,• Neal said.
Sherri L. Noble, president
of the Staff Council, said
preparations are beingmade
for the application proceas.
"The committee sends out
notices ofwhen applications
are due, calculates the committee award points based
on qualifications and makes
the awards: Noble said.
Neal said employees who
accept financial auiatance
or waiven must complete
the coune a C average.
Employee, with grades
below a C will be required to
reimburaethefoundation for
the full amount.and will not
be eligible for further assistance for one year.

By Mike Nltardy

Reporur
The safety technology program will move to the Communications Building after the
completion of Jenkins Hall,
said Dr. Carole A Vickers,dean
of the College of Education.
Dr. Keith E. Barenklau, safety technology program coordinator, said the prospective
move from Gullickson Hall
pleases him.
-We have no dates: he said,
-We'll take it when we get it.•
Barenklau said certain
events have to take place before the move.
The renovation of Jenkins
Hall must be completed and
the instructional technology
and library science department
and the Leaming Resource
Center have to move.

...Get Lunch To
Our breakfasts are served
on fresh baked bread!·
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Cinnamon bun/3-4 oz.
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By Jedd T. Plowers

Repomr
The · campus is ·gaining
weight. ' .
NO', not from fat and flab, but
granule fertilizer, weed
and feed, shrubs and annuals.
Paul H. Ward, roads and
grounds supervisor, said the
roads and grounds workers are
going into full awing since the
temperatures are rising.
"'Younameit, wedoit,•Ward
said. "It'1 a i,icjob.•
· The pounda employees are
preparinc the aoil for plantinc
with 125 bepGf,ranulefertil-

from

;'.

.99

.,

money scandal a few years ago
in Arkansas. I think the media
is blowing this whole thing out
of proportion... who cares any
more? There are more important issues the president could
be concentrating on.•
MattMossburg, Ona senior,
said, •1 think it's about investments the Clintons made before Bill became president. It
also has to do with the fact that
they supposedly cheated on
their income taxes.
"As for the media, they're
trying to turn this into another
Watergate, but it's not going to

happen."
Charles Calhown, Oak Hill
senior, said, "It's all about the
Clintons'financial ties they had
before he became president. I
think the media is driving the
subject into theground. They're
not looking at what is important.•
David Samples, Ona senior,
said, 'The media should leave
Whitewater to the judicial system; let Clinton concentrate on
the economy and health care.•
The other four students gave
similar comments on their
ideas of what Whitewater is.

The department and the resource center must be moved
first because they use the space
given to safety technology.
Barenklau speculates. the
move will occurduringthe summer or during the fall semester.
He said the move would be
easier during the second summer session because the program is offering· one class that
term.
_
Dr. VirginiaD. Plumley, professor of instructional technology and library science and director ofthe LeamingResource
Center, said the move out of
the Communications Building
will be completed by the fall
term.
Plumley said she agrees with
the move because it will keep
instructional technology and
the resource center together.

Barenklau said the Communications Buildingfacilitiesare
larger, better and more suited
to his program's needs.
He said one of the needs is a
lab that can be used for human
factors engineering and industrial hygiene.
The lab's purpose is to permit students to perform experiments to prove or explain theories and lessons they learn in
class, he said.
-We're getting a lot of top
managementsupport.•He said
the president's office and Vickers have been helpful.
Vickers said the move is to
accommodat.e the needs of the
department and to conform to
guidelinessetbytheAmerican
Society of Safety Engineers.
Barenklau said the move is a
reaction to federal regulations
and changing guidelines.

Grounds crew beautifies campus
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"It's about 11IOnty scandal af ew,eaTS ago in Arkansas. I think
the media is blowing this whol.e thing out ofpropomon... who
cares an, more 1
John White
Charleston freshman

Safety technology plans move
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Students comment on Whitewater

Tuition waivers available
to classified employees
Repomr
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:mr and aboatablp otweecl

use to clean curbs, walks and
parking lots.
can stand bade later and look . The workers are ad~ng colat what I've accomplished.=I ortotheuniveraity_pyplanting
annuals lik~ petunia, and
have SON good tmj,loyus and marigolds~·ward said.
that lulps."
"I enjoy it,111 • WJrd $11i_d. •1
enjoy working outside. I can
Paul H. Ward stand back later and look at
roads and grounds what fve accomplished.•
The employees work with
supervisor
other items needed at special
and feed, Ward said. They are occasions like town meeting&
spiking and plugging the soil and track and field events.
to allow better air flow.
Ward laid working with the
Thepeatsuckingaoundyou right peoplemakea hisjobmore
may have heard ia not abnor- .81\ioyable.
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Army wants military
leaders for ROTC
By John M. Coriell
Reporter

Students interested in a future in the military may want
to consider enrolling in the
Army RO'l'9 program.
The goal ofthe Army ROTC
is to •commission the future
officers for the leadership of
the United States Army and
motivate young people to be
better Americans,• _a sign in
the ROTC office reads.
Capt. Thomas C. Gibbings
said he prefers good students
who want to.pursue a military
career.
He stressed that the ·ROTC
offers opportunity.
•1t has a lot of great dynamics. There is a lot of interaction
between -i nstructors and students: Gibbings said.
"I guarantee that students
will never be bored."
Students who have at least
two years of college remaining
may enroll in the Army ROTC.
The ROTC program has 217
students. Approximately 18
percent are female and 6 percent are minorities.
The ROTC program is classified into two parts - basic
and advanced. The basic course
consists of 100 and 200 level
military science classes.
These classes instruct cadets

.:.-

"There is a lot of interaction
between instructors and students. I guarantee that students will never be bored."
Thomas C. Gibbings
ROTC Captain
in military science and military skills.
The training includes equipment use and repair, proper
use of weapons, uniform presentation and map reading
skills.
Gibbings said map reading
is very popular with local students.
He said because many ofthe
students from West Virginia
are outdoor enthusiasts, these
skills are beneficial to them.
The second part ofthe ROTC
is the advanced course. At
this point, students must commit to the U.S. Army.
Students are given an income for participating in the
curriculum.
There are three ways to become involved in the advanced
course.
First, a student may com-.
plete the first four classes in

MUPD
By Brian Balley
Reporter

the ROTC curriculum. Second,
a student may enter by having
prior military experience.
Finally, a student may attend the summer program,
Camp Challenge.
Camp Challenge is a six week
program that allows students
to bypass the MS 100 and 200
level classes, but it is not basic
training. .
.
Students receive $700 and
three credit hours for attending the camp. .
Students are not obligated
to enter the Army after graduation, but they do have the opportunity to enter the advanced
camp.
.
Thomas Perry, Huntington
sophomore, said the ROTC has
helped him.
"'From the beginning ROTC
has provided me with organization and leadership," Perry
said.
'
He said if students pay attention to the instructors and
take the course work seriously,
ROTC can be a very beneficial
experience.
Students who complete their
ROTC course work successfully can attain active duty or
reserve status, depending on
their success and preference.
For more information, contace· Gibbings in the Rote office.

A Huntington woman was
arrested by the Marshall University Police Department and
charged with writing bad
checks.
Collette L Brown, 22, of1631
Fourth St., was arrested in the
Memorial Student CenterApril
4. Brown is not a Marshall student.
Other reported incidents
were:
• A student reported April 4
that his belongings were stolen from the Henderson Center. Thevictimhadlefthisgym
bag unattended at the A level
racquetb_a ll courts. Clothing,
and a wallet containing $200
and a Visa Gold card, were
taken, according to police reports.
• A student reported April 4
that her 1990 Honda parked in
S Lot was scratched from the
front passenger door to the back
passenger door.
• Officials at the Fine and
Performing Arts Center reported April 5 that a second floor
window was broken on the 5th
Avenue side of the building.
• A student reported

Spring is for fishermen
-

Streams are well stocked and fish feed heavily
By Leesa R. Mullins
Reporter

look like the type of bug -the
fish eats, but he said live bait
is the best bait.
"If a fish can see that the
bait is alive, it is much easier
to catch a fish than ifthe bait is
dead on the hook,• Scott said.
-Jf you are using minnows,
then you need to hook it
through the tail or the lip so
that itis still alive on the hook.•
Scott said during the summermost fish stay in the shaded areas of lakes, or in the
current of a river to avoid the
heat.
He said the best times to fish
are in the morning and the
evening.

The time of day, type offish,
It is spring, the weather is and type of lure used all
getting warmer, and for some determine the success of a
people, it is time to go fishing. fishing expedition.
Spring is the best time to
catch fish, according to fisheries biologist for the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources.
Mark T. Scott said spring is
the best time to fish because
the fish are getting ready to
spawn, so they feed more heavily.
Scott said trout are stocked
January through May in
streams they do not usually
popul_ate.
He said they are stocked on
a put-and-take buis, which
me8Jll the fish are put in the
atreama and fished out before

the summer months.

Scott said some other fish
that are popular are smallmouthed bass·in streams, hybrid-striped bass and catfish
in the Kanawha and Ohio rivers, and large-mouthed bass
and sunfish in lakes.
"What type of fish you want
to catch, and what time you
are fishing, determines what
type of lure to use,• Scott said.
"The size lure you use depends on the size of the fish.
For example, the sunfish is
small, so you would use a small
lure.•
Scott said the lure should

..,-.
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Wednesday that a light brown
wallet was stolen from her
handbag while she was at the
James E. Morrow Library. Reports show the wallet was valued at $15 and contained $2.
• A student reported
Wednesday that her black velcro wallet was removed from
an unattended office in the
Henderson Center March 22.
It reportedly contained a Owl
card and a student identification card.
• Officers discovered
Wednesday that unknown persons broke the east basketball
goal in the Henderson Center.
According to reports, three
males were playing basketball
when one of them attempted to
dunk the ball causing the basket to fall over on the floor
shattering the backboard. The
backboard was valued at
$1,500 to $2,000.
• A female . Holderby resident reported Thursday that
three male suspects removed
$23 from her purse.
• A student reported Thursday that four hub caps on his
1994 Nissan Sentra were removed while the car was parked
in S-Lot. The hub caps were
valued at $160.

z

student newspaper, is now accepting
applications for the summer and fall
1994 editorial positions:

For an application or for more lnfonnatlon
contact Marilyn McClure In SH315. TIie
Parthenon Is an Affirmative Action EOL
Women & minorities arc enccuagcd to apply.
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• find one. But if
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's

INTHEARMY,
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THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
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comman~ ,;r your.ow~ career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Bl.
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Long, warm days, runny noses
mark beginning of springtime
Spring is finally here. Let me stress
that finally, here. How do I know this?
Well the days are getting longer and
warmer, the NCAA tournament has
come to an end, and sinus medication
companies are making a killing! But
despite runny noses many took time
out to enjoy the NCAA tournament,
including the President.
I was hoping to see Clinton in the
crowd chanting • Airball!! Airball!!• at
least once when Arkanl88 played Arizona. But alas I didn't get my wish.
On the other hand, I almost fell on
thefloorwhenlsawBillClinton'sopener to the NCAA Championship game.
In case you missed it, they showed all
the fun that had been had with the
"Yes, I am!• commercial. Then after it
was over, the President looked into the
camera and said, •Am I going to the
NCAA Championship? Yes I am!" If
that is not grounds for re-election in
1996, I don't know what is.
Along with spring comes a feeling of
change and rebirth. You can see it in
the flowers in the campus beautification, and in the tuition hikes that could
be coming. And you can see it on the
faces ofseniors who have finally reached
graduation and are ready to head out
into the world and all its unemploy-

CLIFF HADOOX
COLUMNIST
ment opportunities.
Another fine point of spring is baseball season begins. On opening day I
had my Reds' garb on and was wearing
it proudly, despite the fact that · the
Cardinals had lit Rijo up like a Christmas tree the night before. And thankfully I was rewarded with a win that
day.
One of the most phenomenal openings on Monday had to be the Indians'
opener. It was a Monday-afternoon game
in Cleveland and the place was packed,
granted the new stadium ftcured into
that.
And rm sure that the new stadium is
the only thing that team needs to get
back on track. (Sniff', sniff'.) You smell
it--that's sarcasm.
Many, including myself, will make
trips to go see their favorite team at

their respective parks this season. But
no matter what your team is, you can't
help but feel an uplifting in the soul
when you hear the crack of the bat, the
roar of the crowd, and of course the
rising ca11 •P1ay Ban!!• followed by -ice
cold Budweiser, get your ice cold....•
Sony I got a little lost in the moment.
I guess it's because baseball can be
figured into any topic. Ifyou ask someone how their date went they might say
-i can't seem to get to first base.• Or
some might say, "Pitchers and catchers
haven't reported to springtrainingyet.•
I guess love has always been associated with baseball I have to admit rve
hit a (ew fouls in my day, as well as
suffered a few -Whiff's.•
But it's all part of the game. And just
remember love is like hi~g a baseball. If you step in too close too fast,
you'll get a fastball right in the head!
So enjoy this spring, and enjoy the
rest ofyour Tuesday.
Now after reading this column you
may be thinking he has a lot of insight
into whathe's been writinghere. In fact
you may be wondering, -is he graduating? Is he a baseball fan? Is he trying to
step up to the plate in the dating gamer
Well there's only one way I can say this.

YES I AM!

Percussion ensemb.le takes to road
Spring concert planned for Thursday
By Chris Koenig

Repomr
There will be drums along
the Ohio this month. ,
The MU Percussion Ensemble will be performing on campus Thursday and later will
take to the road, performing in
Cincinnati and Ironton.
-rhia is atypical with so
many performances in one semester: said Dr. Ben Miller,
professor ofpercussion.-We are
playincforvery different audiences, and we've had to expand
our repetoire.•
The ensemble's spring concert will begin at 8 p.m. Thursdayin Smith Recital Hall. Scott
Jones, a 1993 graduate who
nowteaches music in Rock Hill,
will be the featured marimba
soloist in a violin concerto.
Keith·Nance, Portsmouth junior, will be the featured soloist
in a concerto for a drum set.

The ragtime piece "Rainbow
Ripples: will feature Hurricane junior Lee Simmons.
Thia weekend, the ensemble
will perform at the Great
Northern Percusaion Festival
in Cincinnati. The festival includes a series ofconcerts, clinics and demonstrationsfor high
school and collegiate percussionists.
Percussion ensembles from
the University of Georgia, the
University ofKentucky and the
University of Central Florida
also will participate. Miller will
serve as a clinician for the festival.
-rhere is no competition at
the festival: Miller said. •it is
a time for listening and learning.•
·.
.
It ii also an opportunity for
recruitment ofhigh school students for the music department, Miller said.
'The high school students
meet our students and hear

'77ais is atypical with so many
pnformances in one semesln'.
We are playing fur very dif-

f l'rml audiences, and w,'v,
hlJd to expand OUT r,p,toin."
Dr. Ben MIiier
about our programs,- he Niel.
•Exposure in the Tri.state area
is very important.•
The ensemble will perform
at Ohio Univenity Southern
Campus April 23 at 8 p.m.
'The director of the council
heard our aprina concert lut
year and asked us to put aomethinc toeether for thia year:
Miller said. "It waa a compliment to be invited to perform.•
The ensemble will receive an
honorarium for the Ironton
performance, which will help
defray future travel expenses.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Montclaire Quartet
to play Wednesday

Midkiff selected as
employee of March

The Montclaire String
Quartet, the resident string
quartet ofthe West Virginia Symphony, will perform
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Smith Recital Hall. The
program will include Hugo
Wolf's Italian Serenade,
Bela Bartok'a Quartet No.
4, and Beethoven's Quartetin E Major, Op. 59, No.1.
Th~ members ofthe quartet are violinists John Har. rison and Kathryn Langr,
violist Christine Vl~'k, and
cellist Andrea Di Gregorio.
Admission for MU students is free with ID. Admiuion is $8 for adults, $5
for faculty, staff', and public school teachers, and $2
for other students.

Opal Midkiff, copy center operator in the Printing Services Office, baa
been selected as the university's Employee of the
Month for March.
She was nominated by
Georgia Childers, supervisor of printing services.
Midkiff has been an employee at Marshall for 21
years and has done an exceptionaljob, Childers said.
-She is one of several on
the team of Printing Services, but her help and expertise is invaluable,"
Childers said.
Midkiff will receive a
plaque and $100. She will
be eligible for the Employee of the Year Award.
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Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, with her father hospitalized
in Spain after a heart attack, granted her father's
wishes of keeping her mind on tennis as she beat.
Gabriela Sabatini 6-1, 6-4 to win the Bausch & Lomb
Championships for the second straight year.
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Turn on the television sets MVPs?
Sit back and watch the latest episode starring the world's greatest athlete
There is ·a new T.V. show
being seen.acrou .the country
that has caught the eye ofmillions of viewen.
It'• called Expectations, and
it .tan ·• veiy famous indi-.
vidual. ·You might·have seen
himhitthe.gamewinningshot

against~inthe1982.
NCAA basketball ,championship.-.-

., · . .

.

.· Orwitneaed this man help
, the .Chicago Bull• win three
ltraightNBAtitlea.Jtyoudon't
watch sports,. then you may
have seen him on NAACP ImageAwarda, MTV, BET, CNN,
F.SPN, WGN,McDonald'scommereiala.Basically;hehasbeen
everywhere.
Butnow he's in this new show
called Expectations, a soap
opera about a former basketballplayerwhodecideatoplay
baseball.
No• .t be spow starta offwith
him in a batting cage, being
surrounded by reporters, cameras, fans, all wondering, can
he hit a fast ball. Can he make
theteam?Shouldheevenhave
a try out? '
I_s this former basketball
player here because ofhis high

schoolbaseballplayingdayaor
- because his initials are MJ.
·(Not for Michael Jackson).
Lat.er on in the program. the
man known u •Afr" in hi•
former profeuion takes the
.field. Herunsdown·flyballaia
graceandakillauidloobconfi-•
· denUn t.biJ new arena.
-- Buttheoth•actonreadthe
script and say, h.-,ean .catch.
butcanhehit?Canhthitwit.h
power? Doeaheha.vetheO'.Ui,
batting technique or don he
have technique at all?
Guest appeara,nces by bueball legends analyse, analyse,
andreamlyzehisbattingatyle.
Just because he is an great
athlete, doesn't mean he will
be able to play baseball, right?
Abaaeball player has to a have
more, more, more, well, they
justhavetohavemore-iechnicar' lkills to play the game,
just• fact folks.
The' scene moves to actual
game footage of him playing
baseball. Like any _T .V. show,
for more interest, show the
negativeside,andglorifyitso
more will watch next week.
"Air"goeshitlessforonegame,
two games, three games, and it

West Virginia
selects two best
H.S. players

shows are required to do for
longevity. A show has to build
upthemaincharact.erandthen
· knock him down.
BECKLEY (AP) The plots of rise and fall ii
Leu than a month after
v.ery effective for rating. So
showcasing their talents
upee,t a rise.in .positive epiin one of the best prep
- - - - - - - - ~ , . .M.aJ>out the legend. · .
basketball games in state
SPORTS: EDITOR . ~ , · See thow1 $bout.thi1 man . . history, the two marquee
.
. hi~g,homa.nms? W.'t.Dthere ·,. players - Woodrow
puonandonandon.-Hetriea· ,.,..hour specials on how this
Wilson's
Anthony
harcl,eantinueatopractice,and ~ maJ)· eould leav~ .a game .for
Sc~gga and DuPont's
doesn'tcomplain,buteveryone· ·,11UM·"81'• and ~ o w re- ·
Randy Mou - were reelae doel. They say he.should· .pin ibe-.a killaht obYioualy lost
warded Sunday.
be ptting·h ita by now. ,Hasn't. . during hi• nine year glory run ·
They ·were selected
he played long enough? Prac- . in the NBA?
co-recipients of the 1994
tiee lhould have paid off by
There will still be negative
West Virginia High
now, right? .
portrayal of the man, because
School Player ofthe Year
The show draws more and ·theaeriptatillwriteahim .aaa
award.
more interest, but recently, the person who is in unwanted terThe honor came after
aeript has changed some. The ritory.
the pair tied in 'balloting
man ii now out of the me,jon
He is in an area that doesn't
by the West Virginia
and in the minon. (Should he feel he baa earned hi• place in
Sports Writers Aasocia-·
have been in the majors?)
baseball. He hasn't paid his
tion. They will receive the
The man is at a-level that he dues or made enough sacrifices
Bill Evans Award at the
has never experienced as an to be in this sport.
48th annual Victory
athlete, but slowly but smely,
Expectations.
Awards Dinnerin Wheel- ·
he is improving. He is getting
Check the show out because
ingon May 1.
base hits, stealing bases, mak- if only shows one thing.
It was the first time coing tough catches in the outIt shows that no matter who
winners were selected
field, doing the basics well. apenoni1 orhowmuchheor
since the award began in
(Eventuallyhe would improve, she has achieved in life, the
1970.
he had to;-right?}
·
person ha• do mOTe. It's just
'i'he script will change as most e ~

u
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Still Searching

After three games against Southern Conference foe
Appalachian State, the Herd plays Miami of Ohio ·

By Penny K. Copen
Reporter

~
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Take a Appy St. break

Donovan and staff continue recruiting
Spring signing for high
school basketball players comes
down to the wire this week and
Coach Billy Donovan said he
and his staff are continuing on
the recruitment trail.
"We have
been traveling
a lot, watching
kids play and
evaluating
their abilities,"
Donovan said.
"We want to
see which kids
we believe
would fit in best with our program."
The spring signing started
this week and only lasts one
week. Donovan said the coaching staff has been busy out of
town trying to evaluate different athletes and deHvering
pitches to get athletes to ·cott1e
t.o Marshall.
'
The Herd's new leader has
been busy since leaving Kentucky trying to get settled in
Huntington, establishing a
coaching st.aft'and meetingwith
current Herd players.
Donovan said the coaching
st.aft' is running a little behind
in the recruiting game because
of his late arrival.
"It has been really hard for
us because a lot of kids have
been recruited all year long by
other schools," Donovan said.
"We are running a little behind
but we do have a wide field to
narrow down and choose from."
Donovan said NCAA rules
restrict him from commenting
on the progress of the staff's
recruitment bid, so he had no
comment on possible candidates for the team's available
three scholanhip positions.
"We do have three scholarships available and we are going to get some quality ath-

1 1

By Rick lilmore
Reporter

PhcmbJ:i'llllldll~ ~

Marshall ·. Thundering Herd
Head coach.BIiiy Donovanwm
have avery busy week as this
Is the first and last week he

has to sign high school
-players In the spring signing

period.
letes here at Marshall,"
Donovan said. "I still need to
see a lot of kids play so we will
be really busy during the next
week watching kids, visiting
their homes and families and
trying to get them down here to
Marshall.'"
The young coach said he feels
confident that Manhall 'Will
1'8C!3ive some good young ath- .
letes.
:
"We are going to ~ to get
some kids down here during
the next week so they cmi'..see
the caippus .a)Jld get an ide,a of
what we have ~ offer th~m,"
Donovan said: "We'll just have
to~e what hap~ns;~
~

ting three hits in five at-bats
and driving in two runs. MU
. outhit the Mountaineers 10-4
and dropping Appalachian
· State's
starter
Garth

Armstrong's record to 2-3.
In the second game, John
Winters earned his second
victory "in three decfsions
while going the distance in
the seven-inning contest.
Winters gave up
nine hits, struck out
six batters, and didn't
let ASU score any
runs.
Tim. Fanning got
three hits in three at. bats, collected three
RBIs and even scored
one run. One 0£ his
RBIs came in the fifth
inning when MU
, scored five runs to extend its'lead to 6-0.
MU has 10 .games
left in the regular sea-·
son, including todays.game
:with•Miami of Ohio. Six of
the ten games are SC matchups with The Citadel and
Davidson.
·

H8ppy for Switzer

"Marq~88"

Donnan wishes former coach luck

WVU's Nehlen
admires •Huskers

The baseball team will
play at Miami of Ohio today
at 3 p.m. to end a four game
road trip and -- then
:'returnWednesday ~pme for
a game ~ s t Eastern Kentucky.
, The team comes into
today's game with a 1515 overall recQ.rd after
losing ~und~~to.Appa- ·
lachian . State : 13-1 in ...
Boone, N.C>The Thundering Herd has a 7-8
Southern Conference
record.
···4'he$Ul·by the Moun~ .,
taineers prevented MU
from taking a three-game
swe·ep of :~ series and
·.dropped starting pitcher
Rick Paugh's re'cord to 1-6.
The-series began Saturday with MU-· sweeping a
doubleheader:with scores of

8-2 and 10-0.
..
Matt Spade won the first
game of the doubleheader_for
the Herd and improved his
record to 5-4. Spade pitched a
complete game while
giving up two runs on
four hits and striking
out nine.
,
Todd Ross led the
offense for the
Herd by get-

By Penny K. Copen

pro business since I have been
here," Donnan said.
LINCOLN (AP) .,
The Herd foreman said he
WestVirginia coach Don
With rumors that he is going believes Switzerhas a realchal- ·
N ehlen uses movie-star
to leave Marshall disspelled, lenge ahead of him in Dallas·
terms
to describe the NeCoach Jim Donnan said he ex- since the Cowboys are the debraska
Comhuskers, who
tends congratulations to his fending NFL champions.
his Mountaineers face in
former boss Barry Switzer for
"He is going to coach a team
the Kickoff Classic in
his selection as newhead coach that has had two great years,•
August.
of the Dallas Cowboys.
Donnan said. "However, he has
During a news confer"From a
·
been very successful at Oklaence Saturday, Nehlen
pe-rsonal
homa."
praised Nebraska and
standpoint,
; Donnan said Switzer has an
coach Tom Osborne, usI am happy
, advantage over the Cowboys'
ingphrases like "marquee
for h,im be'former head coaches, Jimmy
team" and premiere.
~a~se
I
,. Johnson and Gary _Jone11, beQuarterback Tt?mmie
know he
cause he is coming in when the
Frazier
is.the star player
would like
. C~wboys are having good seato watch out for, Nehlen
• ·,'sons ins~~d of coming in and
- to be coach·said, "and he's got a great
ing Qn that
being expected to create a winDonnan
supporting cast, too."
level
of
nini team. _
Both ·coaches agreed
play," Donnan said. _
· '"Switzer is coming in as head
the Kickoff' Classic won't
Donnan coached under Barry coach with a totally diff'er-ent
be what the Orange Bowl
Switzer for five years as-Okla- situation," Donnan said; "From
,
heftia Univer.sity's ·offensive my standp'oint•he knows what•·· could have been.
"This
was
a
game
that
-eoordinator. Rumors circulated is going on and what ,is ex-·
w~'d like to .see played,"
la-at week that Donnan was pected of him."
.
-going t9 leave Mar~ali to be"The parameters for bis job _ Osborne sa1d.
But it won't be the same
come a Dallas Cowboys' assis- _have already been 1 ~~.signed".
as
ifthe Comhuskers and
tant.
. . '
and he will not be coming in
the Mountaineers faced
·· Donnan ended speculation he with uncertainty as Johnson
offfor the national chamwas going to leave MU as he and Jones did."
pionship
last year, he
said he was very happy at
Donnan said he wishes
said. Each team lost about
Marshall.
Switzer luck and he believes
halfofits starters to grad"I have never talked to one he will be an asset to the Dallas
uation.
school or one pro team or one Cowboys.
Nebraska and West
Virginia both finished the
regular season at 11-0 and
many thought the two
shouldhaveplayedforthe
national championship.
West.Virginia, however, went to the Sugar
Bowl, where the Mountaineers lost to Florida 417. Nebraska failed to win
$1 Long Necks
$1 for
the national champion3-6pm
Chips &
ship with a 18-16 loss to
Florida State in the OrEveryday
Salsa ·
ange Bowl.
The Kickoff'Classic will
Open Mon. - Sat. 7 am - 9 pm
be played at the Meadow· (304)529-l0028';
•t6kt[4th;A-venue
lands in East Rutherford,
Sunday 9 am - 8 pm
N.J., Aug. 28. ABC plans
Free Delivery ($5 Min.)
Huntington, WV 25704
to televise the game. ·
Limited Delivery Area
Reporter
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EDrI'OR'S NOTE: Thia is part one of a four-part
aaia on unplanned prtgMncies. Dru to the nature
ofthe atria, aome women asleed not to have their lad
namu published, others would not tallc at all.

Art by D.H.Pendleton

Pregnancy: Li e Cfioices
The decisions are never easy
Story by V. L Steele

Reporter

W

"I was surprised to find out I was pregnant. I
was one of those people that thought 'It won't
hen Tina Racer first found out she
was pregnant, she said she was really happen to me.' "

surprised. The Barboursville sophomore
has a three-year-old son, Christopher,
and is now six weeks pregnant.
'
The pregnancy was unexpected, she said, because
she and her boyfriend had been using spermicidal
condoms.
"Sometimes these things happen - that's what
the doctor said," Racer said.
When an unplanned pregnancy does happen,
women have three options to chose from - keep the
baby, have an abortion, or place the baby for adoption. Racer is keeping her baby.
According to the U.S. National Center for Health
Statistics, 1,165,400 babies were born to unmarried
women in 1990.
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of Student Education
Programs, said about women who find themselves
with an unplanned pregnancy, 'They think it's the
end oftheir life. What happens if so and so finds out.
"It's a real traumatic experience for them and
that's why I want to see them because I think I can
help them through that a little bit,» she said.
Jessica, an 18-year-old freshman, said •1 was surprised to find out I was pregnant. I was one of those
people that thought 'It won't happen to me.' "
She said she was about to enter her senior year of
high school when she discovered she was pregnant
and chose to have an abortion.
Last year, 2,619 abortions took place in West
Virginia, according to Ann Garcelon, communications director, Department of Health and Human
Resources, in Charleston.
Laura Small, director of Women's Health Center
in Charleston, said the cost of abortion depends on
the length of pregnancy, but the average is $350.
Lapelle said most of the women she sees choose to
keep the baby, but about two women out of 10 or 12
a semester are counseled on abortion. Lapelle said

·, iti

Jessica
on her unplanned pregnancy

~f!: . -

her baby. She said she chose adoption so her daughter would have a better life than she could give her.
"fm the birth mother, but these (the adoptive
couple) will be her parents," she said about her choice
for adoption.
Robin Godfrey, lawyer, with emphasis on adoptions, said "It's important that a birth mother not feel
dissapproval from society because they're malting a
placement decision and a selfless decision."
In West Virginia, i,033 adoptions were processed
in 1993, according to Chuck Bailey, registrar ofVital
Statistics at the West Virginia Bureau of Public ·
Health.
t one time, unmarried women who became
regnant either married in a hurry, or went
out of town to a home for girls and placed
their babies for adoption.
Today, the women who are pregnant and
unmarried still face social condemnation, but the
stigma is lift.ing. Socially, people have begun to acknowledge the many roles in life a woman has ·and to
accept that motherhood isjust one ofthem. Economically, in West Virginia, Medicaid provides assistance
to pregnant women for whichever option she chooNL
Right or wrong, unmarried women get prepant.
Lapelle said women fear judgment when they have
an unplanned pregnant and have to make a decision
about it.
-It's a personal decision that's gonna be different
from anyone else's,» she said.
Racer said about her decision, •Sometimes you
think you can't have a life for yourself. (You think)
you can't go to school or work, but I do both. It's hard
. she may see one woman choose adoption per year.
to juggle everything, but if you don't at least by,
Mindy, 27, is one woman who chose adoption for you'll never get anywhere.•
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D.H.Pendleton/The Parthenon

